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GSC Professor publishes rammar 
By Eric Ware 
Staff Reporter 
It took almost three 

years for it to happen, but 
after a mountain of paper 
work, a lot of calls, and 
much excitement, Professor 
Yvonne King sits back in her 
office chair holding her new 
grammer book 
Grammatically Speaking. 
She helped write the book 
with long-time friend Mrs. 
Olga T. Pashevich of Wood 
County. 

"We just saw a need for 
it," stated King. "We kept the 
idea alive for years and then 
pursued it." 

"We wanted 
the book to be sim
ple and basic ... 
Many grammar 
books get too 
involved. " 

--Yvonne King 

"We 'oe~ieve we covered 
everything in a simple for
mat. It's for anyone, really, 
and it can serve as a good 
desk reference book ." 

Grammatically 
Speaking is privately pub- ........ . 
Iishe-d by McClain Printing 
Co., in Parsons and is now 
carried by Waldenbooks 
stores. 

Co-author, Mrs. Olga T. 

Grammatically 
Speaking is, as King replies, 
simply and effective, going 
through all the uses and rules 
of grammar that can be used 
in school or as a reference 
book. 

Pashkevich holds a Bachelor 
of Arts Degree from 
Glenville State College, 
where she served as secretary 
of the Student Council Body 
and was president of Future 
Teachers of America and the 
business organization, Alpha 
Delta Epsi Ion. Pashkevich 
has done graduate work at 

Yvonne King and her book, "Grammatically speaking." (Heather Ware, Nlercury) 

"We wanted the book to 
be simple and basic," she 
replied. Essentially, she tells, 
the book was written for all 
age groups, at any level. 
"Many grammar books get 
too involved," she suggested. WV University. 

Until her retirement in 
1988, Pashkevich taught at a 
local business college and in 
the public school system of 
Wood County, on both junior 
high and elementary levels 
for 26 years. She also 
recieved recognition as 
Wood County Teacher of the 

Consortium discusses tech 
By Amy Smith, 
Staff Reporter 
On Dec. 12, 1997 a Central 

West Virginia community and 
Technical college District 
Consortium Meeting was held in 
the ballroom of the Heflin 
Center. 

Dr. Lori Kepford, Criminal 
Justice Professor at GSC, spoke 
to the consortium on 
Instructional Technology and the 
advantages of its use. 

In addition to her teaching 
assignment at GSC, Kepford 
belongs to Technical.Assistant 
Associates, a consulting firm that 
specializes in the development of 
instructional technology and 
chairs the Instructional Onsite 
Committee at GSc. The com
mittee began in 1997. 

The Instructional 
Technology Oversite Committee 
conducted a survey of GSC fac-

ulty to determine their level of 
technology, if they need help 
with the technology, and if they 
were comfortable with the use of 
technology. She discussed with 
the consortium the need for 
developing instructional tech
non logy, giving examples of its 
application 

Within two weeks a Police 
Practice and Procedures course 
(text-based web course) will be 
available on the web. 
Approximately 20 GSC students 
will be taking the class for this 
trial run. 

A general business meet
ing was conducted and updates 
were given on Tech Prep Issues, 
Guidance counselor Consortium, 
[PSI Software training and pli
cies related to the Early Entrance 
Program. 

Those in attendance were: 
Dr. Nolan Browning. Provost-

GSC Community College; Stacy 
McCallister, Tech-Prep 
Coordinator-GSC; Bob Bailey, 
Director GSC-Nicholas Center; 
Dr. Kenna Seal, Braxton County 
Superintendent; Reta Kight, 
Gilmer Co. Rotary; Marge 
Burke, self-employed-Gilmer: 
Jane Parmer, Braxton Co. 
Vocational Director; Judi 
Coffman, Calhoun curriculum 
Director; Ms. Jennifer ruggiero, 
Careers Office-GSC; Kenny 
Davidson, Director-Fred Eberle 
Center; Dwight Riegel, United 
Mine Workers; John Gumm, 
First National Bank, Dennis fitz
patrick, Lewis Co STW 
Coordinator; and Dr. Duke 
Talbott, GSC-Lewis Co. Center. 

The next meeting wi II be 
held at the Glenville State 
College, Lewis County Center in 
the interactive video lab on 
March 12, 1998. 

Year :n 1979. She is a mem
ber ofthe National Education 
Association. 

Yvonne King has been 
an English, Journalism. and 
Speech teacher for 40 years. 
A graduate of GSC, she has 
advised the yearbook and 
weekly newspaper staffs. as 

drama director, and 
King is a member 'If 
Psi Omega aDd Delta 
Gamma, teacher's 
She holds 

Mercury Poll Qu 
"Do you think that campus clubs and 

are visible to students and .-1I11!!uIlU 

Out of 65 people asked, 
15% responded YES, 
80% responded NO, 

and SOle could not decide. 
Comments: 

Aaron Frame, senior 
"I think there is an inaction within the 
that suppresses knowledge of certain 

Leslie Marshall, senior 
"This is my fourth semester at GSC and 

Student Voter's Coalition, which one of my 
with, I have no idea what student organizations 

campus." 

Chad A. Nichols, junior 
The clubs are accesable, but as far as the 

cI ubs, they are not promoting and doing as 
I would like." 



:tild." 
~ yod'ft: iWiay ~ 

~ piiIft; ~ sysIicIIiS, yoa tor
_"'WiI_IJe~Idds_ 
~ .. how ~ it caD be," she ...... 

"'I b't miss ttae public 
IChooI sysIems, .. I dO Miss 1be 
3!Is. ~ IW like I make 
dbaI or. cIiIlinace ." he .... to =-- tiIIIR teadMn." 
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"The play's the thing. 
Window . ts u 

Jry '1m, L EBIqI, 
8tttJJ Reporter 
lhe bani is set to appear at 

the- Glenville State College cam
pus in the form of William s 
Window, a play by Marina 
Stockdale. 

'I1lis Cbil~n's Theater 
pfOducIion serves as an introduc
tion to the plays of Williams 
Shakespeare. A glOUp of'lllDalt 
cbiIahm. on the play~ RIit 
*dio.J of 'die book, ...... 
~ take cOntrol as 
actors ~ 'SCeIIeS. 

'lie 1h'tee wi1dles from Mtde". Puck from A 
)BdninIme, Nightt Dream, 

~::.:. eveJl Romeo and 
Juliet befbre the curious 
dWdnm. 

- " jWIIDt to ~ as .,. 
• ~"staIIiIas ~ COl 
Omvely . ., di6l~ ..... ..,..... 
piece Of¥-" -~ 7J .. 
~ 1IfJl",~ 

JJI'mdow is a .. ~ in« .,1-.. 

another." 
Besides a larger cast, 1he 

cIirector must also concern him
Idf widi a much shotf.er prOduc
tiOd time. '"\\1here most proclUc
.. get 4~ weaks • seIacanal 
~. :.6nt pediprP=CC!. a 
ddR 1il ..., Ill. scriptS 
~ cUt _Itt t·.. ""flow to 
:two*eeksor~. 

Gm<eIy is Dot ovat, COD-

~ , to 
wbom he ~s Jteen l1lfrr~d for 
-two aDd:. & >Iaalf ,Y4ars. He has 
one <laughter and two s~p
da1lg6~1. Jlis hollbies 
iaclud&; chess, ,cad~. teach
ing, and especially oqm~eti
tive Pitta1 *QO~. Sizemore 
m.veJ:; to ..s~~ states 
...ca lacal .areas ~ Ibo91.com
petitiJl"ly, aqd canllistentiy 
shoots in the expert cllf,S4. 

to 

"These distance 
learning centers 
allow more people 
who can't go to a 
main campus access 
to education." 

-'_ Sfiemore 

..". as 
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sk the Particle Man: EI Nino Report 
Ie>ning 

By AllTOn Frame, 
StAff ColMmnist 
With the recent anouncement by a Chicago 

that he was planning to clone humans in 
_lCelnelllt of human fertility procedures, the 
ilc:lloning humans has finally been brought to 

of social, political, and scientific dis-
Cloning is a topic that generates an intense 

varied type from almost anyone that it 
'_ . 'W&&'wv, (which if you think about it mcludes 

Headless frog embryo IS cloned and grown. 
01/98 - Dr. Seed announces plans to clone 

humans in Chicago . 
Particleman would like to now join with the 

more respected, and more educated, people of sci
ence in their commitment to the advancement of 
sCience . Like many who have come forth in 
defense' of the knowlegde of cloning, I feel it is 
important for the advancement of science to not be 
hindered by the ethical debate that seems to sur-
round the subject of human cloning . 

your better understanding on what this Many years ago when the knowledge that the 
",rhrlpn",," is about I offer this bnef hlsto- human race possessed was somewhat less, certam 

and some of the craziness that has religous and political factions of society wished to 
the subject: control the advancement of sCience through the per
- First clone of adult maIlllmai IS secutlOn of those men who wished to change man's 

Worldwide ban of cloning humans IS defintion of reality. The attempts of these factions 
t.y the Vatican . failed miserably with their only result being the 

- Federal funds for cloning banned by persecutiuon of the great minds of that era. 
. Funds are limited by the 1 This should not be allowed to happen again . 

government. Malaysia illegalizes History is a lesson only if it is learned from . 
cloning. The grounding of the argument against 

04/97 - The leaders of Australia and / r\ human cloning in ethics is scientifically 
President "--1 unacceptable . 

ban The Vatican would like us all to 

Associations 
~straint on clonmg research . 
06/97 - Human cloning ban rec

by U S BioethJics panel. 
human cloning . IslaIllllc 
support clonnmg ban . 

om I nan t 
speak out against the rate at which 

~lffie:nts are moving to implement clon
saying that it is premature . 

07/97 - Zoologist m China express 
in cloning Pandas 

10/97 - Human cloning ban is 
upon by European Council 

believe that a clone would have no soul 
and would therefore be like an animal 

when compared to humans gene rat
from the natural method in the 

helrarchy of life . Particleman would 
like for all to believe that for homo sapiens 
to be the only entities with souls is at best 
nothmg more than a grandiose notion of our 

ego. 
Please join Partic1eman in the support of 

your local cloner, and in the advancement of 
science. Because the advancement of science is 

directly proportional to the advancement of the 
quality of life, and in that arena, we all 
could use ad\'ancement. 

-House VII Art Show Winners 
The staff and students of GSC's art depart

t wish to announce the winners of the our 
. Annual Art Sho\\ The winners were 
in the Gallery on Monday, January 12 

The winners \\ere chosen from a large 
of student \\ orks that includes all the dif
medias that the students learn on Call1lPUS 
represented were projects from some of 

Education Department 
The show was judged by two memebers of 

communily who gave out I s1. 2nd , and 
of show awards and 10 honorable men-

. The job of Judging an art show of this 
is a long and hard process because of the 

and style of the projects . The show 

mcludes CeraIlllICS, pamtings in oil and 
color, drawmgs and prints of all kinds . 

The Judges were Dr. Gary Gillespie 
Glenville State College ' s staff and Gary 
Coberly of GSC alumni 

The wmners are as follows : First 
and Best of Show IS Matt Basnett 's pamtmg 
entitled , " Escape from Pam", Second Place i 
show is Michele Wellmgs ' multi-media draw 
mg , "untitled ", and Third Place IS Joyo 
Powers 's engravtng entitled , "Glacler Rock " 

The other willners of Honorable Menti 
are (in no particular order) Yuzuru Nagasa\\a 
Tim Parker. Rudy PascaslO, Matt Basnett 
Jolyon Powers , William summers , 
Wellings, Joe Kolosky, S Harding, and Robi 
Burkowski . 

lseasonal weather con-

These are typ-

expects a mild 
( ter across much 

.. the nation, 
~ cially from 

northern Plains 

winter weather pat
terns occur freq uent
ly, while others are 
more obscure. 

After careful 
analysis of the current 
situation, NOAA's 
Climate PredictIOn 
Center (CPC) has 
some good ideas of 
what may be ahead 
for this winter. Keep 
in mind that since not 
every El Nino is the 
same, the absolute 
probability for even 
the regions of highest 
confidence may not 

r) the Great Lakes. 
wet, perhaps 
lent, season 
anticipated 

California across 
southern U.S. to 
coastal Carolinas. 

surrounding regions. 
Little snowfall is sug
gested over the 
Northeas 
andMidwest 
However, heavy 
may blanket 
mountains of 
Southwest. 

Oceans are making the Earth rm@&J&J~@ 
NEW YORK (AP) -

The oceans are pushing 
Earth around . 

That's the conclusion 

of a study of what makes 

the Earth wobble a few 

yards as it spins on its axis 

Prior studies have 

blamed winds pushing on 

Earth's surface, and differ-

ences In air pressure on 

one side of mountains vs . 

the other side 

But most studies have 

also suggested something 

else is going on too , proba

bly in the oceans 

The new work finds 

evidence that the same two 

processes cited In the 

atmosphere are happening 

in the ocean too, with 

ocean currents and differ-

ences in water pressure 

contributing to the wobble . 

The evidence emerged 

from a computer simula
tion of the oceans 

Rui Ponte of 
Atmospheric and 

Environmental Research 

Inc. of Cambridge, Mass ., 

and scientists at the 

Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology in Cambridge 

present their study in 

Thursday's issue of the 

journal Nature 

The wobble has been 

going on " ever since the 

Earth was born , " Ponte 
said 

Ernest Smith Technology Lab Hours 

Sunday 2-10 
Monday 5:30-10 
Tues 12:30-10 

Wed 1-10 
Thur 12:30-10 
Fri 10-12; 1-4 
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Aries (March 21-April 
19) - Restlessness at work is a 
sign of emeIging ideas. There is 
now a chance to expand your life. 
Fantasies and dreams are not use- . 
less; they are a source of inspira-
bon. 

Taurus (April 2O-May20) 
- A new relationship is possilbe 
this week, or a reconciliation in 
an existing relationship is about 
to happen. Initial attraction is 
high and possibilities are endless. 
. Gemini (May 21-June 20) 

-- Confusion and uncertainty are 
hallmarks this week. Don't give 
up; hold on to yo~ faith and 
hope: . All you can do is wait-for 
something to happen or change. 

Cancer (June 21-July 22) 
:... Learn to value your body. It is 
a tool not only for preserving life, 
but also enriching it. Become 
strong-willed, self-sufficient, and 
sensual . Learn to indulge others 
and yourself. 

Leo (July lJ-August 22) 
-- Competition is fierce this 
week, especially in creative ven
tures. Develop your ideas and 
make them better.' Follow your 
competitive instinct and ambi
tion. 

Virgo (August 23-
September 22) -- Material 
goods can be a source of identi
ty, but don't let them rule you. 
No loss means no loss, but also 
no gain; you may have to let go 
of something in order to begin 
again. 

Libra (September 23-
October 22) -- Balanced thought 
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Crlstala's 
Mallieal 
Mystical 

Prettletl.as 
and impartial decision-making 
~ needed this week. However, 
there are some sph~res of life 
where idealistic, chilly, impartial 
decisions can hurt rather than 
help. 

Scorpio (October 23-
November 21) - Right now you 
are secure and content with your 
place in life. This feeling will not 
leave for a while because you fell 
as if you will leave a legacy. You 
will not be forgotten . 

Sagittarius (November ' 
22-December 21) -- Boredom 
and dissatisfaction in relation
ships marks this week. You may 
feel cheated in your relationship, 
but you may have cheated your
self by setting unreal expecta
tions. 

Capricorn (December 
22-January 19) -- Something 
must come to an end. How 
painful it is depends on your 
recognition of the necessity of 
endings. This can be an opportu
nity for anew life, if you let go of 
the old one. 

Aquarius (January 20-
February 18) -- After a period of 
not being able to act, you have 
finally made that decision. After 
tensions are resolved and anxi
eties are overcome your imagina
tion can flow unchecked. 

Pisces (February 19-
March 20) - You must give 
something up to gain something 
of greater value. It could be 
something material or personal, 
like an attitude of superiority. 
Do this in hope of a better life. 

Coming Soon 
The Creator's Synd'icate 

.Newsday 
Crossword 

.... 
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Volume 70 - No. 1 
A member of the Associated Press 

Eric Ware - Editor-in-chief 
Annie McCourt - News editor 
Heather Ware - Photo Editor 

Tamara Bennett - Advertising Director 
Terry L. Estep - Production Manager 

Annie McCourt - Copy Editor ' 
John F. Rote - Advisor 

It's good to be back 
As the saying goes, special surprises come to those 

who wait. And to all the readers who waited so long, I'm 
glad to give you an overhauled Mercury. We have 
expanded this issue with a new Quark XPress system 
that allows us so much freedom unlike our conventional 
system before. 

We also expanded other pages as well, with more 
emphasis on GSC news and features . 

I hope you enjoy. 

With the Mercury, expect two things to change. 
One is the amount of coverage of GSCactivities, sports, 
news, and features on students and faculty. Second is the 
look of the paper. If you notice, the front picture will be 
in color with spot color on the inside. Impressed? Well, 
there's more. We are looking at a Monday for our release 
of the paper to make sure students, faculty, and the com
munity have the Mercury at the beginning of the week so 
you won't miss a day of news coverage dUring the week. 

At the Mercury office we are going to give you the 
news, as factual and accurate as 
any professional newspa
per. We are changing the 
way you read the paper, 

-and we hope it works. 

Because you, the stu
dents and faculty make this 
paper. We just make the 
paper look good! 

Again, I hope 
enJoy. 

:roo Mercury is published weekly during the school year, except 
for holIdays and final exams. with two summer session issues. Periodical 
Postage paid at Glenville. WV 26351. POSTMASlER: Send address 
~es (pS FO~ 3579) to The Mercury, Glenville State College, 200 
High Street, Glenville. WV 26351. If you read this entire box, you're 
more bored than you think you are, but we tty not to judge. 

Comments on Clinto 
From the Associated Pre.u 

Comments by political 
analysts on President 
Clinton's forceful denial 
Monday that . he had an 
affair with former White 
House intern Monica 
Lewinsky. 

" It's just like it's 
an open invitation -
not an invitation -- but 
a challenge to prove 
that he is lying . There 
is no doubt in my mind 
about it. Is that young 
woman going to feel 
used? It seems to me 
that she may have some 
very strong reaction to 
it" --Republican 
strategist Eddie Mahe 

" He didn't say 
anything . What are 
'sexual relations'? He 
could have said 'I did-

n't have any sexual 
contact with the woman 
whatsoever.' It's a day · 
late and a dollar short . I 
guess it's better that he 
said something, but he 
should have said it 
right out of the box ." -
-Stuart Rothenberg, 'an 
analyst who publishes 
a political newsletter. 

" What's he got to 
lose? It was quite 
emp~atically asserted. 
It sounded pretty cate
gorical to me . It's such 
a can of soup he's in . 
What surprises me is 
that the lawyers were 
going to keep him from 
speaking at all . " 
Bruce Buchanan, a 
political scientist at the 
University of Texas. 
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Garth Brooks nominated for 
Best Country Music Entertainer 

By Jim Patterson, 
Associated Press Writer 
NASHVILLE, Tenn 

(AP) _ Garth Brooks was nomi
nated by fans today for best 
country music entertainer, and it 
was announced that the TNN 
Music City News Country 
Awards will move to a bigger 
venue , 

Brooks. named best 
entertainer last fall by the 

. Country Music Association, 
will compete with Billy Ray 
Cyrus, Alan Jackson, Neal 
McCoy and George Strait for 
the top honor in the TNN Music 
City News balloting. 

Jackson. Strait and Cyrus 
are the leading nominees with 
six each. Brooks has two. the 
other for best vocal collabora
tion on the song " In Another's 
Eyes," with Trisha Yearwood , 

After 20 years at the 
Grand Ole Opry House, the cer
emony will move June 15 to the 
Nashville Arena. Fans were 
pretty much confined to the bal
cony of the 4,400-seat Opry 
House, 

There will be 
tickets sold for this 
year 's show, said 
Brian Hughes of 
The Nashville 
Network. 

.. The fans are a 
very important part of 
this awards show, 
since they select the 

"Being able to present the 
awards at a spectacular gala 
event attended by thousands of 
country music fans will be an 
expenence for both the TNN 
yiewers at home and the audI
ence in the Nashville Arena, ,. 

The show WIll be promot
ed In conjunction with 
International Country Music 
Fan Fair, a week-long event that 
brings 24,000 fans to Nashville 
each summer, 

TNN presents the aw'ards 
in collaboration with Music 
City News, a country music fan 
magaZIne , Nominees were 
selected by a two-step ballotmg 
process in the December and 
February issues of the maga
ZIne , 

Winners will be selected 
by fans via ballots in Music 
City News, at True Value hard
ware stores and toll telephone 
numbers armounced on TNN, 

The nominations were 
armounced by singers Kevin 
Sharp and Lorrie Morgan at a 
news conference , 

Patty Loveless. Martina 
McBride. Morgan, 

Rimes and 
were 

for best 
artist. 

Gill and 

win n e r s , ' , male 
Hughes said. "Party on, Garthl" artist, 

Melrose Place star Alyssa Milano 
developing own TV series 

LOS ANGELES (AP) 
Actress Alyssa Milano 

is leaving the steamy TV 
drama Melrose Place to 
develop her own series. 

Miss Milano, best 
known for her II-year role 
on ABC's Who's the Boss.?, 
has signed with Columbia 
TriStar Television to pro
duce and star in comedy 
and drama series for fall, 

"We are over the 
moon for her. She's really 

blossomed into a wonder
ful actress," said Ruth
Ann Huvane, senior vice 
present of talent at 
Columbia TriStar 
Television. 

In addition to 
"Melrose Place," Milano 
is starring in "Gold 
Rush!" for ABC's .. The 
Wonderful World of 
Disney." She also recently 
starred in the movie 
.. Hugo Pool." 

Fighting Titanic emotions not always e 
By Brent Wood, 
Staf! Columnist 
How can the film manic 

--about a sinking boat--fly? 
Two hundred million dollars 
in four weeks is sending this 
film soaring over all others in 
the all-time highest-grossing 
films 

This amazing piece of 
work has al ready touched the 
hears of millions and is on its 
way to touching everyone 
else , I could not take the emo
tional responses this film 
caused When it comes out on 
video, I will certainly buy it 
for my collection, but I do not 
think I could handle watching 
it again, even though I loved it 
so , 

At first I was skeptical 
that James Cameron (Aliens, 
Termimator) could pull off a 

film not based on actio.n, but I 
am reminded of The Ahyss, 
another Oscar-winning film 
by Cameron . An expensive 
film based in the ocean was a 
doubtful hit then, but with a 
marvelous story, incredible 
actors and actresses and state
of-the-art special effects, he 
made a splash 

In the epic film lilullic, 
Rose DeWitt, played by the 
beautiful and elegant actress 
Kate Winslet, is sailing to 
America with soon-to-be-hus
band Cal Hockley (Billy 
Zane) Fate, however, has 
something else in store for her 
and a third-class passenger 
named Jack Dawson 
(Leonardo DiCaprio). Love at 
first sight may not happen in 
today's world , but it did for 
these two. It is hard to put this 

film into words. The 
it inspired was 
weighed by the sheer 
and emotions of the 
when you thought you 
experienced the saddest 
ble scene in the film, 
sadder one came, 

This was a great 
that kept many people . 
seats for the end of the 
The scenese are UCl'~II.~;ua 
score from James HClm,~ 
with a love ballad by 
wondrous Celine Dion. 

If you show no 
during this move y 
either a machine or a 
or lacking heart and 
it for yourself, and 
judgment on your own. 
box of tissues, too; yo~ 
your friends will 
need them all. 

"Long Journey Home" traces Irish life in Am 
BOSTON (AP) -- Orla 

o 'Hanrahan, the Irish Consul 
General to Boston, absorbed the 
aura of good will permeating the 
room at a sneak preview for the 
documentary . ' The Irish in 
America: Long Journey Home " 

The sounds of a harp and a 
fiddle filled the air as guests sam
pled miniature reubens. fish 
cakes and cookies shaped like 
shamrocks at a reception on 
Wednesday where they watched 
clips from the film atWGBH-TV 
studios. 

The documentary airs at 9 
p,m. Monday through 
Wednesday, 

.. I think this evening's 
theme shows from historic times 
_ such difficult periods like the 
famine right through to modem 
times _ the story of the Irish is 
obviously a very strong one and 
the Irish connection is so power
ful here both emotionally and in a 
contemporary 
O'Hanrahan said. 

sense, " 

Boston has long been' 
home to many Irish both famous 
and unknown. 

In the last census taken in 
1990 the Irish population in 
Boston totaled 106,586 out of a 
total population of 574,283 , In 

the city's South Boston neighbor- delved myself into it." 
hood the Irish numbered 14,627 said, I had never been to 
out of 29,495 residents living in until my father died and I 
" Southie." , have gone with him , 

The film was produced by "It reminds me 
Thomas Lennon with the duo of youth in Boston. It was 
WGBH and the Walt Disney Irish and Catholic. it's an 
Television Network , He says it life , I just like that 
was a labor of love and angst activity," Burke said, 

" The project took three Others with 
years, What keeps you going in a who appear include poet 
project that long was the sense Lockwood, Dave 
that I had a solo run at a great and friend and confidant of 
impo~t American story. It's an Kennedy, and Boston 
Irish story of course, but it's ers David Nyhan. 
more than that _ it's an American Lockwood's , brother. 
story," Lennon said. McDonough, Jack Farrell 

Many Bostonians lend Robert Healy. 
their voices to the film including Boston's histof) is 
Gerry Burke owner of Doyle's woven' throughout the film. 
Cafe in the city's Jamaica Plain a particular focus in the 
neighborhood. chapter. 

Although only two of ' , Boston became 
Burke's ancestors were born in emblematic story for the 
Ireland he developed a yen for in America. There are 
Irish history growing up in cities that have more 
Jamaica Plain, once a predomi- residents New 
nately Irish neighborhood. Chicago, Philadelphia. 

In 1971 Burke bought Boston is the city that 
Doyle's, a popular watering hole bolically carries the 
for Irish immigrants, from the American story," 
Doyle family who built it in said. "The collision 
1882. Yankee and Irish was c 

"I just took a deep, deep and sharper in Boston 
interest in Irish history. I just any other city. " 



":maIt, .. ~ • .".;.w:' ....... WI'I~ .. the ... tIijst 
"1feIe IDd No1V" 

lIraligbtllOIW'8ld.' ·toolrib1l. to lV's .. ~ 
Yet Rs-bJad' is no Ie..... Place" cloesa't adVaaice ill ... 

... m.e~ __ "i.aIr ,.. ........ -...: .... 
~'l.1.)rJ;ip" ~ a. w:lMitW' .... C8Il b6 .... 
~~r. The lyriGSt ........ too quic:klt widlJifde 
~ die albUm are ~ b1s-~ ftavor. ~ .., a 
bit as sharp. Iil the intense h cleceot pieces, bat evea ODe 

"Prince Charming," they yeO, of 1be ~ "Co-Pilot." coap 
"HtY IDa, look it's me," as!bey d£=-s a __ raaiader of '"Be 
raiBble through life's seedy My Baby" by1he RoaeacI. 
un.detside with plvaJes like, -
"CfD the fiItIay boy on Bourbon 
StJeet JOB walk on by." In the 
stripped~ "The' MCJIlOC'Y 
Remains," they .. ofafaded 
prima donna. 

As b' "The UafuJgiveb" 
sequel, Melallica picked a mem
orable song for a double take. It 
shows you can't forget what . 
MetaUiea can t forgive. 

6()! (Revolution)-Letters 
toOco . 

Letters To Cleo brings its 
mile-a..m.inute paa: arotDld again 

,v . kj" . . ,Y: 




